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The Oberoi Delhi reopens

Tamarind Wedding in Udaipur
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Samsara Desert Camp Jodhpur

TAMARIND PLANNED AND EXECUTED TWO WEDDINGS SIMULTANEOUSLY IN UDAIPUR

The Tamarind team put together a mul -faceted wedding across six hotels and three venues in Udaipur, for 800 guests. Stunning decor and an ecclec c array of gourmet food, from a
Michelin starred truﬄe sta on and racle e sta ons to Peruvian and Israeli cuisine, were only part of the guest experience- the invitees were treated to a soul-s rring suﬁ
performance by Javed Ali, as well as rocking sangeet evening with Pritam and his entourage. The warmth and hospitality was unmatched - deﬁnitely an event to remember!
The celebra ons included a Mayra and Welcome Dinner, Mehendi, Sangeet and the Wedding, all of which was managed and executed by Team Tamarind. Each func on had its
unique theme. While the Mayra and Welcome Dinner func on presented a Suﬁ theme with Masharabia walls, drapes, over 500 candles, more than 100 life-sized lanterns and a
magical performance by Javed Ali, the Mehendi func on the next day was a Mehendi Mela Brunch which showcased some beau ful décor inspired by Srinathji along with abundant
greenery, ﬂorals, pastel greens and pinks, chevron prints, a bougainvillea ceiling and a lil ng performance by Jonita Gandhi. A huge interac ve mela was set up with stalls selling
jhoo s, shawls, razais, live lac bangles, fortune tellers and tarot card readers, Nathdwara pain ngs and more. The Sangeet was resplendent with rich décor in royal blue velvets and
gold, mirror ﬁnished bars, Rajasthani mo fs including a 6 3D sun backdrop for the stage that included a performance by Pritam. For the main wedding func ons, the lotus pond at
the forecourt area of the Oberoi Rajvilas was decked with an acrylic sheet where the varmala took place culmina ng in a stunning ﬁrework display. The wedding and dinner then took
place on the Udaivilas Front lawns where a beau ful can levered mandap of 45 x 45 was built on the pond overlooking Lake Pichola. Rajnigandha ﬂower tassels hung in abundance
from the trees and mandap giving a striking look.

The second Udaipur wedding was held at the Fateh Garh Palace. Tamarind Global was entrusted with all the func ons for the weddings that included: Mehendi, Sangeet, Champagne
Brunch, Wedding and Recep on. The scope of work for Tamarind included hospitality, transport, décor, technicals, ar sts, show running. The wedding was a glamorous aﬀair with a
touch of folk, that resonated in its decor and entertainment. In a ﬁrst, the Tamarind crea ve team was responsible for doing the en re decor design in-house. While Mame Khan
performed at the sangeet, Karsh Kale performed at the recep on.

TAMARIND AND RENAISSANCE HOST A DINNER IN AHMEDABAD
Renaissance along with Tamarind Global hosted an exlcusive networking dinner in Ahmedabad for the travel fraternity to celebrate the so opening of the hotel. The guests were
welcomed by Mr Vishvapreet Cheema – GM - and Mr Louis D’Souza – Execu ve Director – Tamarind Global, followed by a presenta on by Mr Anang Chaturvedi - Mul -Property
Director of Sales & Marke ng - Renaissance Ahmedabad and Four Points by Sheraton. Representa ves from The Wes n Pushkar Resort & Spa, Jaisalmer Marrio Resort & Spa and
Fairﬁeld by Marrio Jodhpur Hotel also showcased their proper es to the guests. Post the formal session, the evening con nued with performances by a live band and then an
illusionist. A special lucky draw was conducted for the a endees where the winners received stays at these hotels as prizes and gi s. The guests also received a small gi from
Tamarind Global as a token of goodwill for a ending the dinner. At the end of the evening, a large spread of signature cuisine by Renaissance was laid out for the guests. The event
was successfully hosted by both par es and saw guests leaving with some lovely memories and new friends.

What’s New

Now
Open

The Oberoi, New Delhi

The Oberoi New Delhi reopens a er a six billion rupee revamp. Interna onally renowned
designer Adam Tihany, working under the guidance of the Execu ve Chairman P R S Oberoi
himself, has introduced many design elements that replace or improve the overall aesthe cs of
lobby interiors. From the lit fronts of the concierge desks to ﬂoor layouts and myriad teakwood
and oak furniture designs, the pa erns are inspired by Edward Lutyens’ style of interiors.
Guests walk on pris ne, chequered ﬂoors made from Greek Thasos marble, while the neatly
dressed staﬀ ptoes in full strength. The interiors of the rooms, too, have been completely
revamped with refreshing, non-consistent designs and contras ng colour schemes. The number
of rooms has been reduced from 283 to 220 — including 34 suites — to oﬀer more open space.
A new cigar lounge with leather sofas and an exquisite collec on of Cuban cigars is in place.
Tabela and the beloved restaurant, the Café, are gone, but they have been replaced by seven
new spots including Cirrus9, a roo op bar that overlooks Humayun’s tomb; an Indian
restaurant, Omya, led by Michelin star, London-based chef Alfred Prasad; and a ﬁne-dining
roo op Chinese restaurant, Baoshuan, which oﬀers a menu created in collabora on with the
Michelin-starred London-based chef Andrew Wong, the chef and owner of A Wong.

Dr. Zakir Hussain Marg, New Delhi, Delhi 110003, India
A countless number of Indian and international luminaries stayed at
Th Oberoi over the course of its more than half-century existence
including Queen Mathilde of Belgium; Giorgio Armani; the former
prime minister of Australia, Tony Abbott; the former president of
Afghanistan, Hamid Karzai; and the renowned Indian ﬁlm actor
Roshan Seth, who wrote in the Oberoi’s guest book: “There is an oasis
of quiet, order and slanting shadows where the food is wickedly
good and the service ﬁt for a king; and, if you are lucky, they throw in
a temptress, as wicked as they come, guaranteed to ﬁre the
imagination.”

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT US ON info@tamarindglobal.com

getaway resort of the month

ITC Grand Bharat – Gurgaon

ITC Grand Bharat - P.O. Hasanpur, Tauru
Dist.Mewat 122 105, Haryana, India

The architectural inﬂuences on ITC Grand Bharat
include such lesser known yet important gems as the
stepped wells of Adalaj, Gujarat, the Orissan Nagara
style Mukhteshwara temples, the royal palace of
Baroda and the eternal ghats of Varanasi.
The result is that ITC Grand Bharat is an architectural
conﬂuence of some of the ﬁnest details and
techniques India has witnessed. Its beauty makes it a
modern masterpiece in its own right, and a destination
in itself.

ITC Grand Bharat is India’s ﬁrst all-suites luxury retreat and is the ul mate expression
of unhurried luxury. Located amidst the ancient Aravalis, ITC Grand Bharat is just 37
kms away from India's capital city.Envisaged as a tribute to the glory of India this
retreat is set in a verdant 1.2 sq.km estate, the mosaic of luxury experiences are
encompassed through the 4 Presiden al Villas, 100 suites, a stand-out, 27-hole Jack
Nicklaus Signature golf course, elaborate culinary experiences, conferencing facili es
and extensive spa, recrea on and wellness services. En ced by its diverse oﬀers in
lifestyle, health, wellness, beauty, recrea on, cuisine and human bonding, the ITC
Grand Bharat is an epitome of ‘Slow Tourism’- A microcosm of ‘Bharatvarsh’.
ROOMS & SUITES
Enumera ng ITC’s philosophy of crea ng hotels that are rooted to the soil, the 104
all-suites luxury retreat, epitomizes the highest ideals of India's rich heritage and
culture; both past and present, reﬂected in its na onally inspired architecture,
interior design and warm Indian hospitality, abe ed by ITC’s bespoke services and
commitment to world class quality. The deluxe terrace suite oﬀers a picturesque
view of the environs and can be customized for in mate gatherings and dinners. The
graceful & elegant sunlit living rooms of the pool suites lead to a private sit out deck
by an invi ng, semi private, dip pool. In the Presiden al Suite, a liveried personal
butler comes with a host of lavish and regal services.
DINING
Unique gourmet experiences are envisaged at the retreat with a ‘Well-Being’ chef at
the helm. At ITC Grand Bharat, the ‘well-being’ kitchens have reimagined the ﬁnest
cuisines that go beyond European classics, to reconstruct low-calorie gourmet
experiences and ﬂavours of Asia, as well as India. Dining op ons include the ‘Aravali
Pavilion’ (3-meal period restaurant) showcasing Modern India Mosaics, ‘The India

Room’ (debu ng Crea ve European Classics), the ‘Peacock Bar’ and ‘Apas
Promenade’.
SPA
ITC Grand Bharat is not just a retreat; but is a wellness des na on that helps in
revitalizing the body, mind and spirit, through its tradi onal Indian therapies and
solu ons. In this island of tranquillity, me slows down to accommodate one’s
need to reﬂect on the ﬁner aspects of life. Guests can discover the beauty that
lies in the detail and fulﬁl their desire to spend me with their loved ones and
connect with their inner self at this oasis of wellness. Leave behind the essence
of me with therapeu c and aroma c massages at Kaya Kalp - The Royal Spa.
Rediscover the magic of togetherness at the Yoga Pavilion and gra fy your
senses with the holis c swasthya cuisine.
GOLF
The retreat is nestled in a sprawling 300-acre verdant estate, showcasing South
Asia’s only 27-hole signature golf course designed by the legendary Jack
Nicklaus, with a unique ‘Golf Academy’ for aspira onal young golfers. It has an
18-hole Signature Championship Course and a 9-hole Signature Canyon Course
built at the foothills of the picturesque Aravallis.Located at the foot hills of
Aravalli's, the hilllocks and knolls lend themselves ideally to create en cing
fairways, cunning greens and engaging waterways, which are enough to quicken
any serious golfer's heart. Both professional and high handicappers can discover
the joys and challenges of golf right here. Like the Master said " Your game will
be more of precision than power; it will reward you if you use your mind more
than your muscles."

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT US ON info@tamarindglobal.com

promotion of the month

Citrus Mcleodganj - Dharamshala

Nestled in Dharamshala, the hotel is a perfect blend of scenic beauty, comfort and peace. The hotel is at a
walking distance from H H Dalai Lama Main Temple and Tibetan Museum. The guests can visit places like
Triund(3 km), Church Of St. John(6 km), HPCA Stadium(7 km) and many more. Room Ameni es: Coﬀee maker,
television, comfortable beds and clean linen. Hotel Facili es: The hotel oﬀers facili es to ensure that guests stay
is pleasant and that they experience utmost in comforts at all mes. It features Wi-Fi, work desk, room service,
wheel chair for disable, airport transferand doctor on call. The recep on is open to welcome guests and to take
care of any needs they might have. The property also operates a travel desk that assists patrons with their
travel-related queries and bookings. Dining: The in-house restaurant serves mouth-watering delectable
pale es to guests as well as visitors.

Temple Road, Mcleodganj, Dharamshala, Himachal Pradesh, 176219, India

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT US ON info@tamarindglobal.com

destination news
J&K Tourism delega on meets Bengaluru's travel trade
The Tourist Trade Interest Guild of Kashmir (TTIG) organised a roadshow in Bengaluru on 27 December at the Lalit Ashok Hotel, wherein the local outbound tour operators of the
city were appraised about tourism products of Jammu & Kashmir and the Buddhist Circuit of Ladakh. Priya Sethi, the Minister of State for Tourism & Culture, Sarmad Hafeez, State
Tourism Department Secretary and Smita Sethi, Tourism Director represented the delega on which also consisted of other oﬃcials of the state tourism department and members of
the travel trade from Kashmir.
Film Brings Name And Fame For Goa World Wide
Goa and its connec on with ﬁlms is something that goes back a long way. Whether it is the scenery in movies like Ek Duje Ke Liye or the forts that became iconic a er Dil Chahta Hai
or even the majes c Dudhsagar falls that formed the backdrop for a vital scene in the blockbuster Chennai Express, Goa has always treasured a special place among ﬁlm makers. It is
not just the Indian ﬁlm industry that's smi en by Goa, Hollywood too hasn't escaped the charms of this state. The second of the Bourne series - 'The Bourne Supremacy' was shot in
a number of loca ons, one of them being the picturesque beach state of India, Goa. It is not just beaches that Goa has to oﬀer. The runaway hit Aashiqui 2 highlighted the gorgeous
Panjim Church, Ajab Prem Ki Gazab Kahani highlighted some more unknown loca ons. Hits like Singham Returns were shot in Aldona, while Finding Fanny, which didn't feature a
single shot of the beach, captured the beauty of the hinterlands of Goa. There are several reasons why ﬁlmmakers choose to shoot in Goa. One is the landscape - the beau ful
beaches, water bodies, waterfalls and mountains. The other reason is the architecture - the churches, temples and houses. What also works in the state's favour is that there is
ample amount of connec vity and transport - railways, roadways, airways, waterways, etc.
Karnataka Interna onal Travel Expo 2018
The 'Govt. of Karnataka - Department of Tourism' recently organized a press conference for unveiling the logo of "Karnataka Interna onal Travel Expo-2018" on 2nd Jan 2018 at
Radison Blu, Bengaluru,followed by the details of the event which is scheduled to be held from 28th February - 2nd March 2018 at the Bangalore Interna onal Exhibi on Centre
(BIEC). This event will be a pla orm for networking with the travel trade industry and will also a ract over 1,000 delegates facilita ng over 10,000 pre-matched appointments to
bring together the Interna onal Buyers and sellers for mee ngs and educa on forums. The expo highlights in increasing the overall growth of the tourism sector and expects to have
interna onal professionals to promote Karnataka as the prime des na on. The event is also supported by various associa ons like Associa on of Domes c Tour Operators
Associa on of India (ADTOI), Adventure Tour Operators Associa on of India (ATOAI), India Associa on of Tour Operators (IATO), TAAI, FKCCI, FHRAI and Karnataka Tourism Forum.
Priyank Kharge, Minister for Tourism, IT & BT, Govt. of Karnataka said “ 'Karnataka Interna onal Travel Expo' will oﬀer the impetus to the inbound travel and tourism and would
deﬁnitely enhance the marke ng eﬀorts of Karnataka Tourism to promote our des na ons to the travel-trade from all over the world". The event will also feature an exclusive
Karnataka Pavilion: Des na on Karnataka:"Karnataka through its diverse range of products is now emerging as one of the important states for the travel-trade industry both for
leisure and business travel. A globalized one-stop sourcing pla orm is vital for stakeholders within the tourism industry to eﬀec vely reach out to the Karnataka travel market" said
Secretary - Tourism, Govt. of Karnataka , TK Anil Kumar.
Kerala Tourism Minister inaugurates 'Handicra Heritage Tour'
Kadakampally Surendran, Minister for Co-Opera on, Tourism and Devaswom, Government of Kerala, recently inaugurated the Handicra s Heritage Tour which was organised by the
Sargaalaya Arts and Cra s Village in Kozhikode scheduled to be held between December 21, 2017 and January 8, 2018. The Heritage Tour is being organised in the run-up to the
seventh annual 'Sargaalaya Interna onal Arts and Cra s Fes val'. The handicra s fes val is being organised with the support of the Departments of Tourism, Industries, Culture, and
Coir, Government of Kerala. The mega fes val will have the par cipa on of more than 400 ar sans from as many as 25 states in India. Ar sans from South Africa, Egypt, Uganda,
Nepal, Sri Lanka will also be par cipa ng in the event. The Sargaalaya Interna onal Arts and Cra s Fes val will put on display-and-sale handicra s items made by around 500
ar sans. The fes val will also include arts and entertainment programs. Ar sans from villages like Aranmula (known for the renowned Aranmula Mirror), Thazhava (known for
unique mats), Perumbava (renowned for the manufacture of Mridangam and Maddalam), Vellinezhi (known for the decora ve accessories used in Kathakali make up), Aruvacode
(famous for clay products), Cherppu (known for wooden handicra s items) and Kunhimangaalam (famous for the manufacture of metal handicra s products) will be a part of this
mega event. Further, handicra products of the likes of Balaramapuram Saree, Chennamangalam Dho , Palakkad Set Mundu, Koothambulli Saree, Kannur Furnishings, Kasargod
Saree, would be put up on display at special pavilions during the fes val.

TOP-3 - Luxury Camps In Rajasthan

top 3 picks
SAMSARA LUXURY CAMP JODHPUR

Samsara is an alluring oasis amidst the endless dunes of the Thar. Beau fully landscaped exteriors
compliment crea ve interiors. Carefully laid out water bodies of moats and fountains, around the property
provide that soothing ambience for a perfect get-away from the pandemonium of the city. Oﬀering a host of
services in an eclec c mix of rus c and modern aesthe c makes Samsara an ideal background for nup als,
oﬃcial retreats and group holidays. Or we think, simply a great place to write that book that's hidden inside
of you. The mysterious desert is an idyllic backdrop for magical evenings. Dinner under the stars, on the
dunes set amongst hundreds of ﬂickering lanterns accompanied by the evening entertainment of narra ves
by the local bards and folk dancers leave you mesmerized and wan ng more.

THE SERAI CAMP, JAISALMER
Set on a one hundred acre private estate of indigenous desert scrub, The Serai draws inspira on from the
royal caravan sites of Rajputana. Built on a linear grid rising up from the desert, it stands proud with some
walls carved in sandstone; with tents built on a majes c scale. Local cra sman worked the stone, built grand
plunge pools, and a towering inverted step well upon which lies the placid pool. The Serai is simple,
contemporary and elegant. In white and gold, it shines in the heart of the Thar. Subtle interven ons of the
cra s and tex les are woven into the property through carpets and turbans, throws and cushions. Evenings
are spent under the vast expanse of the desert sky, punctuated by the stars and ancient melodies of
Manganiyar folk musicians whose songs have haunted these dunes for centuries.

SUJAN JAWAI CAMP – JAWAI BANDH
At the heart of an untrammeled wilderness, where leopards roam wild and free, is SUJÁN’s JAWAI. Designed
by the owners, Anjali and Jaisal Singh, JAWAI represents a style that combines subtle opulence with
abundant adventure. The camp has ‘9 luxurious tents including one royal suite’, each with oodles of space
and privacy that rest encapsulated in a landscape of towering granite forma ons, caves, kopjes, Anogeissus
scrub and winding sand riverbeds. Each double tent has its own private sit out and en suite bathrooms with
powerful hot showers. The spacious, creamy-white tents are hand s tched, do ed with red throws and
pillows, a nod to the signature turban of the local Rabari, nomadic herders. Enjoy the views and peace from
the s llness of your veranda.

hotel news
Radisson Mumbai Goregaon commences opera ons in the Financial Capital of India
Radisson Mumbai Goregaon opens its doors to the ﬁnancial capital of the country, Mumbai today. Situated in the main commercial and retail hub of Goregaon suburb of Mumbai,
the hotel is an upscale interna onal branded hotel well suited for both business and leisure travelers alike. The hotel is surrounded by shopping districts, entertainment centers,
tourist a rac ons, corporate set-ups and located in proximity to the interna onal airport and Bombay Exhibi on Centre. “We are pleased to announce the opening of Radisson
Mumbai Goregaon as this hotel marks an important addi on to the Radisson brand family in a key gateway city. The Balwa Group are astute hoteliers and we are looking forward to
expanding our rela onship with the group,” said Raj Rana, chief execu ve oﬃcer, South Asia, Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group. “We are conﬁdent and delighted to be working with
Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group. Their proven experience and marke ng exper se in India will beneﬁt the hotel. We are commi ed to oﬀer a diﬀeren ated experience at Radisson
Mumbai Goregaon and epitomize the business tradi on of our city. The team is proud to be a part of the Radisson brand family,” said Hussein Balwa, managing director, Balwa
Group.
Royal Orchid Hotels opens new hotel in Dwarka
Royal Orchid Hotels, the fastest growing hospitality chain in India today announced the opening of its new hotel in Dwarka 'Regenta Inn The Dwarika” taking the number of
proper es under Royal Orchid group to 46. Situated at a walking distance of just 800 meters from the main shrine of Dwarikesh Temple also known as Jagat Mandir in the historical
city of Dwarka, “Regenta Inn The Dwarika” is an ideal place for all those who wish to spend a quiet and peaceful me in the enchan ng kingdom of Lord Krishna. This city is one of
the most frequently visited pilgrimage sites in India. A short walk away from the famous Dwarikadheesh shrine, the hotel is a great place to relax a er a really long day of exploring
the city a rac ons. With the ﬁnest ameni es, guests are welcome to choose from a wide range of category of rooms, including, Deluxe Rooms, Execu ve Rooms, Royal Suites, Club
Rooms and Family Suites. Regenta Inn The Dwarika, Dwarka ensures comfortable stays and an wholesome experience including an amazing local and global gastronomical service at
the best pure vegetarian mul -cuisine restaurant of the town, Prasad. With various world famous a rac ons in close proximity, there are a lot of surprises that you can expect from
the hotel's privileged loca on.
Niraamaya Retreats named 'Luxury Honeymoon Hotel of India' in the World Luxury Spa Awards 2017
The Niraamaya Retreats Surya Samudra, Kovalam bagged 'India's Luxury Honeymoon Hotel' award at the World Luxury Hotel Awards 2017 held at the Kulu Hotel, St Moritz,
Switzerland. Se ng benchmarks in quality, innova on and service for hotels around the globe, World Luxury Hotel Awards is the pinnacle of achievement in the luxury hotel
industry oﬀering interna onal recogni on as voted by guests, travellers and industry players alike. Over 300 000 interna onal travellers vote each year, during a four-week period to
select the winners. Established in 2006, the World Luxury Hotel Awards gives an opportunity to the luxury hotels to par cipate in diﬀerent categories that showcase their unique
selling points and des na ons. World Luxury Hotel Awards also bestowed two regional awards on The Niraamaya Retreats Surya Samudra, Kovalam, one of being the best Luxury
Coastal Hotel in South West Asia, the second being best Luxury Beach Hotel in South West Asia, consolida ng Niraamaya Retreats as an ideal des na on for a holiday. This coveted
award was presented to Niraamaya retreats from a panel of dis nguished nominees which were scru nized from a list spanning 800+ hotels, across 99+ categories from each
country, regional, con nent and on a global basis. Niraamaya Retreats Surya Samudra, Kovalam competed with other world-renowned luxury hotels from across India and won the
honour of 'India's Luxury Honeymoon Hotel'.
The Wes n Sohna Resort & Spa Celebrates its Tenth Anniversary
The Wes n Sohna Resort & Spa is delighted to be celebra ng its 10th anniversary. The luxury, award winning resort des na on, which is the ﬁrst Wes n Hotel Resort in India, is
planning a yearlong series of experiences and events to commemorate ten years of successful opera ons in the NCR. Spread over 45 acres of lush green surroundings, the resort
compels you to leave behind the bustle of the city and allow you to refresh your senses. Since its incep on, the resort has become a favorite luxury resort and weekend getaway for
leisure and business travelers alike. It has also become a popular wedding des na on for couples & families seeking a luxurious, yet in mate space with varied venue op ons.
To mark the 10th anniversary celebra ons, the resort is oﬀering a 10% discount on F&B and Spa services to all their guests and patrons. In addi on to this, the property is running a
social media contest where followers will be asked to post a selﬁe/images taken at the resort, check in on Facebook and use the hashtag #Wes nSohnaTurns10 in order to
par cipate. The best photo stands the chance to win a complimentary weekend stay at The Wes n Sohna Resort & Spa.
Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC hosts 25 Ferrari Cars on rally across city
Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC hosted an exclusive Sunday breakfast with 25 Ferrari car owners at Ar san ,the quintessen al French café at the luxury hotel on 17 December 2017 .
The property saw the owners display the undeniable charm of the high precision machines on the 70th Year Anniversary of Ferrari. The Ferrari owners rallied across the city in their
impressive cars to celebrate the legacy of the stellar brand. Biswajit Chakraborty, General Manager, Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC, said, “Soﬁtel Mumbai BKC is known for encouraging
collabora ons that create unique and bespoke experiences. Over the years, the luxury property has been privy to hos ng numerous events of premium brands from the automobile
industry. On the occasion of Ferrari's 70th Anniversary, we were proud to have the largest parade of Ferrari cars, set oﬀ from our hotel to make way to the one-of-a-kind Ferrari
showcase of spectacular Italian design and ﬁne cra smanship.”

upcoming festivals

Surajkund International Crafts mela

Kala Ghoda Arts Festival

Taj Mahotsav

This fes val is the right place to enjoy the regional and
interna onal cra s and local tradi ons. On the ﬁrst fortnight of
February, this fes val takes place in Surajkund of Faridabad. More
than a million tourists and locals visit this mela. This is the place of
exhibi on of diverse handlooms, handicra s, masterpiece and
others. This is one of the largest cra exhibi ons in the world. You
can ﬁnd many ar sts perform in the open-air theaters. You can
also enjoy many joy rides, cuisine of the land and other
a rac ons here.

The city of dreams (Mumbai) hosts this fes val and it is the
country’s largest mul cultural fes val as according to a report in
The Hindu newspaper. Entry is free of cost, therefore fest is open
to everyone, also seeing many known celebri es coming in to take
part in the proceedings. There are dance performances, music
gigs, plays, art displays, food stalls etc to take care of visitors’ need
for a complete experience. So if you’re in Mumbai during the
period of February 3rd to February 11th, you should not miss out
on Kala Ghoda Arts at all.

As the name suggests, Taj Mahotsav is a fes val that is held near
the Eastern gate of Taj Mahal, Agra. The dura on of the fes val is
ten long days where there is a splendid display of Indian culture
and tradi ons. So popular is the fes val that people from far oﬀ
and shores across come to witness this fes val. One reason why
this me of the year is chosen for Taj Mahotsav is that the season
is also ideal for touring the city as the climate is benevolently cool
for sightseeing.

When: February 2 -18, 2018 Where: Faridabad

When: February 3 - 11, 2018 Where: Mumbai

When: February 18-27, 2018 Where: Agra
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